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We used shipboard CTD, mooring, meteorological, glider, and high-frequency radar data to examine
spatial and temporal (seasonal and interannual) variations in the circulation and water properties over
the central portion of the northeastern Chukchi Sea shelf from August–October of 2008, 2009, and 2010.
Seasonally, warm and moderately saline Bering Sea Water (BSW) replaces cool, dilute surface meltwaters
and cold, saline, sub-surface, winter-formed waters. BSW advection thus affects shelf stratiﬁcation and
the heat budget with oceanic heat ﬂux convergence supplanting solar heating as the dominant shelf heat
source by September. BSW spreads eastward from the Chukchi's Central Channel, so that water property
and stratiﬁcation transitions proceed from west to east across the study region. Models predict a mean
clockwise ﬂow around Hanna Shoal (which lies to the north of the study area) suggesting winter-formed
waters from northeast of the Shoal are advected southwestward into a portion of the study area. The
observations, though limited, support this notion. We hypothesize that the convergence of BSW from the
west and winter waters from the northeast leads, in some years, to large horizontal variations in water
properties, stratiﬁcation, and ocean heat ﬂux convergence over spatial scales of 50–100 km.
Interannual variations in summer/fall shelf water properties appear linked to processes occurring in
the Bering and/or southern Chukchi Sea, and the regional winds (which affect the local circulation).
Although there were large interannual differences in shelf-wide ice retreat patterns fromMay–July, these
differences were not reﬂected in late summer water properties.
& 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Seasonal changes in Chukchi Sea water properties are estab-
lished by the annual cycles of sea–ice formation and ablation,
heating and wind mixing, and transport of waters from Bering
Strait. In summer and early fall, the Strait transport is northward
on average and includes three major water masses, which follow-
ing the nomenclature of Coachman et al. (1975) and Walsh et al.
(1989) are: cold, salty, nutrient-rich Anadyr Water; warm, fresh,
nutrient-poor Alaskan Coastal Water (ACW); and Bering Shelf
Water. The latter has properties intermediate between, but none-
theless distinct from, the Anadyr and Alaskan Coastal water
masses. Coachman et al. (1975) maintain that the Anadyr and
Bering Shelf water masses mix to form Bering Sea Water (BSW)
north of the Strait, whereas ACW maintains its properties on the
Chukchi shelf. In summer and fall, Chukchi bottom waters often
include near-freezing, saline (dense) waters that formed in ther Ltd.
gartner).
Open access under CC BY-NC-Nprevious winter during freezing over both the Bering and Chukchi
seas. In addition, shallow plumes of cool, dilute, surface waters,
formed by ice melt, may also be present.
BSW is transported to the northwest Chukchi, over the central
shelf, and northward through the Central Channel (Fig. 1a; Weinga-
rtner et al., 2005; Woodgate et al., 2005a, 2005b). Weingartner et al.
(2005) suggested that, south of Hanna Shoal, some central-shelf
waters ﬂow eastward toward the coast, in agreement with the
circulation models of Winsor and Chapman (2004) and Spall (2007).
North of the Central Channel, where there are no long-term current
measurements, both models suggest the average ﬂow follows the
bathymetry around the western and northern ﬂanks of Hanna Shoal.
From here, the ﬂow moves southward along the eastern side of the
Shoal (presumably between the 40m and 60m isobaths) before
eventually entering Barrow Canyon. However, the models also predict
that some of the water along the east side of Hanna Shoal penetrates
southwestward along the southern edge of the Shoal before turning
eastward towards the coast. The ACW ﬂows northeastward within the
Alaskan coastal current toward the head of Barrow Canyon. Here it
merges with waters ﬂowing eastward from the central shelf to form
the canyon outﬂow. Hence in summer and fall, the canyon outﬂow
contains a horizontally- and vertically-structured complex of water
masses (Pickart et al., 2005; Shroyer and Plueddemann, 2012) thatD license.
Fig. 1. (a) Map of the eastern Chukchi Sea showing bathymetry and place names. CTD surveys were conducted in Klondike and Burger (2008–2010) and Statoil (2010 only).
The 2009 mooring locations at Crackerjack, Klondike, and Burger, are denoted by C, K, and B, respectively. Stars indicate the locations of the NARR gridpoints used in the heat
budget analyses. The box outlined by the dotted line and centered at 68130′N and 1681W, denotes the area used to estimate sea surface temperatures from satellite thermal
imagery. (b) Detailed map of the study region showing the nominal distribution of CTD stations in 2008–2010 Klondike (blue diamonds), Burger (red diamonds) and, in 2010
only, Statoil (green diamonds) and additional stations (orange triangles). The boxes delineating each of these areas served as the control volumes in the heat budget
estimates. The Crackerjack (C), Klondike (K) and Burger (B) moorings are indicated by cyan inverted triangles, the Klondike met buoy by a green square and the NARR grid
points by black stars. The blue line to the east and south of Burger is the 2010 glider transect with dates indicating the daily position of the glider. The stations intersected by
the diagonal dashed lines across Klondike and Burger were used in constructing the sections shown in Fig. 4 in 2009 and 2010. The stations forming the eastern boundary of
Klondike and the western boundary of Burger (indicated by the green dotted line) were used to construct the sections shown in Fig. 4 for 2008. The stations along the dashed
line running diagonally across Burger and Statoil were used in constructing the sections of Fig. 8 in 2010. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Table 1
Cruise dates and nomenclature.
Identiﬁer Klondike Burger
Sampling dates Median date Sampling dates Median date
JA08 Jul. 24–Aug. 1 Jul. 27 Aug. 2–10 Aug. 4
AS08 Aug. 21–Sep. 1 Aug. 27 Sep. 4–22 Sep. 16
SO08 Sep 24–28 Sep. 26 Oct. 2–12 Oct. 7
A09 Aug. 10–24 Aug 27 Aug. 17–27 Aug.22
S09 Sep. 3–11 Sep. 8 Sep. 13–17 Sep. 15
SO09 Sep. 25–29 Sep. 27 Oct. 2–10 Oct. 6
A10 Aug. 8–16 Aug. 12 Aug. 16–22 Aug. 19
AS10 Aug 31–Sep. 7 Sep 3 Sep. 8–14 Sep. 11
O10 – – Oct. 1–5 Oct. 3
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of each.
To a large extent the Chukchi circulation appears consistent
with barotropic, geostrophic dynamics in which the shelf pressure
ﬁeld arises as a response to wind-forced convergences and
divergences and to the mean pressure difference between the
Paciﬁc and Arctic oceans. The latter provides the impetus for the
northward transport through Bering Strait. Even though much of
the Chukchi shelf has a gently varying bathymetry, topographic
control appears to exert an important inﬂuence on the shelf
dynamics. Thus, north of the Strait the model streamlines parallel
contours of f =h (where f is the Coriolis parameter and h is the
water depth). Over the northeastern shelf, mean winds are from
the east-northeast so that in the mean, the ﬂow opposes the
winds. Nevertheless, ﬂow variations are primarily wind-forced
and occasionally the wind stress can be sufﬁciently strong to
reverse the ﬂow (Weingartner et al., 1998, 2005).
The measurements reported herein were collected to provide
the physical context for the biological studies that were simulta-
neously conducted and reported upon in this volume. The area of
interest is southwest of Hanna Shoal and east of the Central
Channel (Fig. 1a) and lies more than 150 km offshore. This distance
exceeds the barotropic radius of deformation (140 km for a 40 m
deep shelf), so the survey areas are likely not within the direct
inﬂuence of the Alaskan coastal current, and the effects of wind-
forced coastal convergences/divergences are expected to be some-
what reduced. We describe the seasonal, interannual, and regional
differences in water properties and offer insights on some of the
processes controlling the observed spatial and temporal differ-
ences in this portion of the Chukchi Sea.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we
describe the various data sets used and their processing. Section 3
presents the results, beginning with a description of the seasonal
retreat of ice across the shelf (Section 3.1). Section 3.2 describes
results from the CTD surveys with an emphasis on seasonal,
interannual, and spatial variations in temperature and salinity
across the study areas. These reveal considerable spatial complex-
ity, which is not obviously linked to patterns of ice retreat. Instead,
the property characteristics appear largely attributable to differ-
ential patterns of oceanic advection, as inferred from an analysis of
the heat budget (Section 3.3), and supplemented by observations
from gliders and coastal high-frequency radar measurements of
the regional surface circulation. Section 3.4 describes a limited set
of moored current measurements that provide further insights on
circulation patterns and dynamics. The results of this section
complement, to some extent, the inferences of Section 3.3.
Section 4 integrates the results and places them in a broader
context, while Section 5 concludes the paper.2. Methods
2.1. CTD surveys
In 2008 and 2009, we conducted three cruises in the Klondike
and Burger study areas (Fig. 1a). In 2010, a third study area, Statoil,
was added; Klondike and Statoil were sampled twice and Burger
sampled three times. In general, cruises occurred in late July/early
August, late August/September, and late September to early October,
although the timing of each cruise varied among years (Table 1).
Klondike and Burger are 55-km55-km squares containing 25
stations each (Fig. 1b), Statoil has the same area, but is shaped
differently. In 2010, additional stations were sampled to improve
spatial continuity among the various study areas.
Bottom depths in the study areas are 40–45 m. Klondike and
Statoil are east of the Central Channel, a 45–50 m deep depressionrunning northward between about 1671W and 1701W (Fig. 1a and
b). Statoil and Burger lie to the south of Hanna Shoal, an east-west
elongated bank with minimum depths of o25 m. On the south-
east side of the Shoal, the isobaths diverge; the 50 m isobath
extends southward, but the 40 and 45 m isobaths trend south-
westward. Between 691N and 70.51N (south of Klondike) the
isobaths trend to the northeast before veering eastward toward
the coast along 70.51N (Fig. 1a).
During the ﬁrst cruise in 2008, data from several casts in
southwestern Klondike were inadvertently lost, and several of the
planned stations in the northeastern corner of Burger could not be
occupied due to ice. CTD data were collected using a Seabird, Inc.
SBE-19+V2 CTD sampling at 4 Hz and lowered through the water
column at 10 m min−1. The instrument measured pressure,
temperature, conductivity, and ﬂuorescence. Data were processed
followed the manufacturer's procedures and were then averaged
into 1 dbar bins. Comparison of pre- and post-season calibrations
(performed by Seabird) of the temperature and conductivity
sensors indicate that the data are accurate to better than
0.005 1C for temperature and 0.02 for salinity.2.2. Meteorological and sea–ice concentration data
We constructed daily ice concentration maps for the May
1–July 30 period of each year using the Advanced Microwave
Scanning Radiometer—Earth Observing System (AMSRE-E) data
sets prepared by Universitat Bremen following Spreen et al.
(2008). A subset of these are shown to illustrate the seasonal
progression of ice retreat in each year prior to the surveys (Fig. 2).
We obtained 3-h estimates of the winds for the region from the
National Center for Environmental Prediction North American
Regional Re-analysis (NARR) model hindcasts (Mesinger and
Coauthors, 2006). The gridpoints used are shown in Fig. 1a and
listed in Table 2.
Approximate heat budgets were estimated over control
volumes between successive cruises to assess the differences in
advective tendencies among the study sites. The heat budgets
were calculated accordingly:
Qw− ð1−αÞQsolar þ Qlongwave þ ðQlatent þ QsensibleÞ
 
|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}
Qas
¼ Qoc
The ﬁrst term on the left (Qw) is the rate of change through time
of heat in the water column. Qw was computed as the difference in
heat between successive surveys within each control volume
(deﬁned by the boundaries of each study site) divided by the time
interval based on the median cruise dates in each area. The term in
brackets represents the net heat ﬂux between the ocean and
atmosphere (Qas). This term includes the albedo-corrected (1−α;
α¼0.07) net incoming solar radiation (Qsolar), measured by the
Department of Energy's Atmospheric Radiation Measurement
Fig. 2. (a) Mean daily sea–ice concentration maps for the Chukchi Sea based on AMSR-E satellite imagery. The years are 2008 (left column), 2009, (middle column), and 2010
(right column) and the dates are May 10 (1st row) and May 26 (2nd row). (b) Mean daily sea–ice concentration maps for the Chukchi Sea based on AMSR-E satellite imagery.
The years are 2008 (left column), 2009, (middle column), and 2010 (right column) and the dates are June 10 (1st row) and July 20 (2nd row).
T. Weingartner et al. / Continental Shelf Research 67 (2013) 5–228(ARM) Climate Research Facility in Barrow, Alaska. (ARM data were
collected once per minute, which we then averaged into daily
means.) ARM data were used rather than the NARR estimates ofQsolar to avoid possible errors associated with model limitations
pertaining to clouds (Ladd and Bond, 2002; Walsh et al., 2009). The
largest single source of error in Qsolar is associated with the
Table 2
Position information for the current meter moorings, meteorological buoy, and
principal NARR gridpoints used in the analyses.
Mooring Latitude
(N)
Longitude
(W)
Bottom depth
(m)
Data depths
(m)
Klondike 70159.93′ 16510.051′ 45 7, 23, 35
Burger 71114.39′ 163116.81′ 45 7, 23, 35
Crackerjack 71110.18′ 166144.93′ 46 8, 20, 36
Klondike
MetBuoy
70152.38′ 165114.90′ 40 1
Klondike NARR 7113.75′ 16513.75′
Burger NARR 71126.25′ 16310.0′
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survey area. Although cloud-cover variations between Barrow and
the survey area could cause large day-to-day variations in Qsolar,
these differences should be negligible when averaged over many
days as done here. This assumption is supported by inspection of
satellite imagery of the northeast Chukchi Sea obtained from NOAA
polar orbiting satellites. We examined 12 satellite images per day
and concluded that cloud cover differences between Barrow and the
study sites were small when considered over several days or longer.
The third term is the net longwave radiation (Qlongwave) based on the
NARR model. These may also suffer from cloud-bias in the NARR
model (Walsh et al., 2009). We compared averages of these values
to those computed following Josey et al. (2003) for the same time
period. Their method requires cloud cover, air, dewpoint, and sea
surface temperatures (SST) data. For SST, we used the average
surface temperature in each survey area derived from the CTD data.
Mean monthly cloud cover values are from the climatology of
Brower et al. (1988) and the mean air temperature and relative
humidity (fromwhich dewpoint was calculated following Lawrence
(2005)) were measured at the National Weather Service station in
Barrow. The fourth term consists of the latent and sensible heat
ﬂuxes (Qlatent+Qsensible) obtained from the NARR 3-h forecast values
in each study region. The residual that remains after estimating the
terms on the left-hand side of the equation is ascribed to be the net
oceanic heat ﬂux convergence, Qoc, which includes both horizontal
advection and lateral mixing.
It is difﬁcult to assign rigorous uncertainty estimates to the
heat budget terms. Berry and Kent (2009) indicated uncertainties
of 10 Wm−2 in NCEP estimates of Qlatent and Qsensible in compar-
ison with high-quality buoy measurements made at 601N, 211W
in the North Atlantic Ocean. Josey et al. (2003) estimate that the
random error in Qlongwave is 2 Wm−2 when compared with
direct observations. The largest uncertainty in our estimate of
Qlongwave pertains to using a climatological value for the cloud
cover fraction (0.9 in August and September); a difference in the
cloud cover fraction of 70.1 leads to ∓20 Wm−2 difference in
Qlongwave. Upon comparing NARR Qlongwave with those based on
Josey et al.'s method we ﬁnd the rms difference to be 25 Wm−2.
Considering the errors in Qlongwave, Qlatent, and Qsensible, Qocean is
deemed undetermined if |Qw|o30 Wm−2. The mean, standard
errors, and 95% conﬁdence limits on Qas and vertically-averaged
temperatures were estimated by standard bootstrapping (Manly,
1997), in which we resampled (with replacement) the data set
from each time interval. Although stable values of the resulting
statistical estimates were reached after 250 trials, all succeeding
calculations were based on a sample size of 2000. We also
compared standard bootstrapping with other bias-corrected and/
or accelerated methods (Manly, 1997) and found that all methods
yielded statistically identical results. The standard error on Qw was
then estimated by propagation of the bootstrapped standard error
for the vertically-averaged temperatures. The resulting standard
error was multiplied by 1.96 to form approximate 95% conﬁdencelimits on Qw. Conﬁdence limits on Qoc were formed similarly based
on the standard errors for Qas and Qw.
2.3. Mooring data
For 2009, we examined data from 307 kHz ADCPs (sampling
every 30-min and in 4-m depth bins) and thermistors from
moorings in the Central Channel (Crackerjack mooring site) and
within Klondike and Burger (Table 2). Instruments were moored
2 m above the seabed. Data processing procedures are given by
Mudge et al. (2010). Although some of the moorings recorded
year-round or nearly so, our interest here is solely on the August
through early October periods; when the shipboard surveys were
conducted. The velocity data were low-pass ﬁltered with a 35-h
cutoff period prior to analysis. Conﬁdence limits were based on the
effective number of degrees of freedom using an integral time
scale of 2 days computed following Emery and Thomson (2001).
This time scale was derived from the autocovariance functions of
the current and wind data for July through early October. This
restricted interval ensured a large enough sample size for reliably
estimating the integral time scale, and excluded periods of ice
cover and/or strong fall storm winds in the analysis. In 2010, a
meteorological buoy was deployed in Klondike (Table 2) from
August through mid-September. The buoy measured wind velo-
city, sea surface temperatures, and currents at 1 m below the
hull from a Nortek Aquadopp acoustic current meter. Current
velocities were sampled at 1 Hz, averaged over 60 s, and recorded
every 15-min.
2.4. High-frequency radar data
During the 2009 and 2010 open water season, we measured
surface currents in the northeastern Chukchi Sea within 160 km
of the coast at 6 km resolution using shore-based high-frequency
radar (HFR) systems (manufactured by CODAR Ocean Sensors)
located in Barrow, Wainwright, and Point Lay (Fig. 1a). Data
collection from the Wainwright and Barrow sites began in
September 2009 (mid-July 2010) and ended in mid-November of
both years. The Pt. Lay site became operational in mid-September
2010 and ended in mid-November. The HFR measures currents
within the upper 2 m of the water column based on the theory and
operational procedures of Barrick et al. (1985). Antennae were
calibrated by using a beam pattern measurement to correct for
background noise in the frequency spectrum (Barrick and Lipa,
1986, Kohut and Glenn, 2003). Spatial and temporal coverage
varies depending upon sea state and ionospheric interference
(Teague, 2001). The latter, which reduces the signal-to-noise ratio,
was maximal at night and minimal during the day. Capes to the
north of Wainwright and Pt. Lay interfere with signal propagation
and result in spatial gaps in the coverage. Data were acquired
hourly and processed using the measured radar calibration pat-
tern. For each hourly data set, we removed grid cells having less
than 50% data return or velocities 43 m s−1. (The latter choice is
based on previous data sets within the HFR mask, including
Barrow Canyon. Over the canyon moored ADCPs and HFR data
indicate that maximum currents are 2.5 m s−1. At distances
greater than 30 km from the canyon axis maximum currents are
o1 m s−1.) At each of the remaining gridpoints, we removed
velocity components that exceeded three standard deviations.
2.5. Autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV) glider data
High-resolution hydrographic data was sampled during the
open water season of 2010 using CTD data collected by a Teledyne-
Webb Slocum glider equipped with a Seabird Glider Payload
pumped CTD (GPCTD). The GPCTD data (pressure, temperature,
Fig. 3. (a) Temperature sections across Klondike (K) and Burger (B) in 2008 (upper row), 2009 (middle row), and 2010 (bottom row). Contour interval¼0.5 1C. Cruise abbreviations are
described in Table 1 and the location of the sections are shown in Fig. 1b. Dots at the top of each ﬁgure indicate station locations. Depths reﬂect cast depth. Each row represents a year.
Columns are ordered with the ﬁrst occupation of the section in any year in the ﬁrst column and the last occupation for the year in the third column. (b) Salinity sections across
Klondike (K) and Burger (B) in 2008 (upper row), 2009 (middle row), and 2010 (bottom row). Cruise abbreviations are described in Table 1 and the location of the sections are shown
in Fig. 1b. Dots at the top of each ﬁgure indicate station locations. Depths reﬂect cast depth. Each row represents a year. Columns are ordered with the ﬁrst occupation of the section in
any year in the ﬁrst column and the last occupation for the year in the third column.
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mendations and screened for spikes, corrupt data, and density
inversions. After editing, the data were averaged into 1-dbar bins.
The gliders typically ﬂew with a 26 1 pitch angle to the vertical,
and at an average vertical speed of 15 cm s−1 and a horizontal
speed of 35 cm s−1. The glider CTD sampling was at 0.5 Hz,
which allowed a vertical resolution of 1 dbar. The glider undu-
lates through the water column as it moves horizontally from one
waypoint to the next. For the relatively shallow depths of the
Chukchi Shelf the glider paths yielded a horizontal resolution of
200 m between the crest of vertical yo–yo pairs.3. Results
3.1. Ice retreat patterns 2008–2010
A subset of daily AMSR-E sea–ice concentration maps (Fig. 2)
shows considerable differences in seasonal patterns of ice
retreat over the Chukchi shelf. Ice covered the entire shelf,
including Bering Strait, at the beginning of May of each year (not
shown), after which rapid changes in ice concentrations
developed.
For example, by 10 May 2008, ice concentrations in and to the
north of Bering Strait were high but lower south of the Strait (not
shown), while open water developed over the northeastern shelf
within a 100 km wide band along the Alaskan coast between
about 681N and 71.31N. This opening followed the onset of 7 m s−1
northeasterly winds, which abated by mid-May. By 26 May, ice
retreat progressed northward from Bering Strait into the southern
Chukchi shelf, while the open water area over the northeastern
shelf expanded slightly. Ice retreat continued over the southern
Chukchi Sea through 10 June, but concentrations increased again
farther offshore of the northwest coast of Alaska.
Ice retreat in early May 2010 was similar to that of 2008 in that
a 100 km wide band of open water developed along the Alaskan
coast over the northeastern shelf in response to moderate winds
from the northeast. This band continued to widen offshore
because winds generally remained moderately strong from the
east-northeast. Hence, by mid-June, most of the northeastern shelf
was ice-free.
In contrast to 2008 and 2010, winds in May 2009 were more
southerly on average. Heavy ice covered the northwestern coast of
Alaska, although retreat had begun in Bering Strait and along the
Siberian coast. Ice retreat accelerated through May 2009 in the
southern and western Chukchi, but the northeastern shelf
remained heavily ice covered until mid-June. At that time moder-
ate northeasterly winds developed, and ice began retreating from
the northwestern coast of Alaska.
By late June of each year, the southern shelf was nearly ice-free,
although there were considerable interannual differences in ice
cover over the northern shelf. Through July, ice retreat progressed
predominantly from south to north so that by 20 July, the entire
shelf was ice free, except for moderately heavy ice concentrations
over Herald Shoal (701N, 1701W) in 2008 and 2010, and Hanna
Shoal (721N, 1621W) in all years. Martin and Drucker (1997)
suggest that Taylor columns form over both shoals, impeding ice
displacement and the intrusion of warmer Bering Sea summer
waters onto the shoals. Once the ice has melted, the shoals serve
as a potential reservoir for meltwaters (Weingartner et al., 2005).
Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) imagery (not shown) for late July
shows ice coverage of 30–50% over Hanna Shoal in all years (and
over Herald Shoal in 2008 and 2010). August SAR imagery
indicated that Hanna Shoal was ice-free in 2009 and 2010, but
ice-covered through much of August 2008.3.2. Temperature/salinity distributions
In this section we describe brieﬂy, the spatial, seasonal, and
interannual variations in temperature and salinity in each study
area using a combination of section plots and plan views. We ﬁrst
consider the temperature and salinity sections (given on the map
in Fig. 1a) shown in Fig. 3a and b. (Comparable density sections are
shown in Fig. 11 of Gall et al., 2013) The section nomenclature
follows Table 1; AS09 implies that the data along this transect
were collected on the August–September cruise in 2009.
In 2008, the JA08 sections show that waters within 10–20 m of
the bottom consisted of cold (≤−1 1C) and salty (≥32.5) dense
waters formed over the previous winter. Warmer (≥0 1C) and
fresher (≤31) waters enveloped the upper half of the water column
of Burger (and in some portions of Klondike not included in the
ﬁgure). Over the remainder of Klondike upper layer waters were
warmer (2–4 1C) and moderately saline (31.5oSo32.5). Klondike
waters warmed and freshened throughout 2008. Below 20 m,
these changes reﬂect the replacement of winter waters by BSW.
Within the upper layer of Klondike, some dilution occurred due to
inﬁltration of low-salinity (≤31) waters; most likely meltwater
ﬁlaments that were advected into the area and warmed by solar
heating. Within Burger the bottomwaters remained cold and salty
and meltwaters occupied the upper 15 m throughout 2008.
Conditions in 2009 were very different from those in 2008 in
several ways. During A09, the uppermost 15 m included shallow
low-salinity (o30) plumes with temperatures generally o5 1C.
Below the plumes and to 25 m depth (and elsewhere at the
surface), warmer (5–6 1C) and saltier (31–31.5) waters were pre-
sent. Bottom water temperatures and salinities were also substan-
tially warmer and less saline in 2009; temperatures ranged from
−1 to 2 1C and salinities varied from 32 to o32.5, with the densest
bottom waters in the northeastern half of Burger. By the S09
survey, the low-salinity surface plumes were absent from
Klondike, and the upper 30 m had nearly vertically-uniform
temperatures (5–6 1C) and salinities (31–31.5). Bottom waters
had warmed also and were generally 42 1C. However, Burger
bottom waters still consisted of cold, salty, winter water. By the
time of the SO09 survey, upper ocean temperatures had cooled to
3–4 1C across the section. There was little change in salinity except
in the northeast corner of Burger where low salinity (≤30) waters
protruded to the southwest.
In August 2010 (A10), the upper 20 m included moderately
warm (3–4 1C), low-salinity (o30), meltwater pools interspersed
within an otherwise homogeneous layer of warmer (5–6 1C),
saltier (30–31.5) water. The lower half of the water column
contained cold (o1.5 1C), salty (432) waters, with the coldest
and saltiest waters in Burger. By the AS10 survey much of the
winter water had been ﬂushed from Klondike, and replaced by a
weakly stratiﬁed, warm (6–8 1C) water column with salinities of
31.5. In contrast, Burger remained well-stratiﬁed, its surface
waters had warmed only slightly since the A10 survey, and there
was little change in temperature and salinity of the bottomwaters.
However, the lower layer in Burger had thickened by 10 m and
the pycnocline had shoaled (but not weakened) by nearly 10 m.
The third survey (O10) included only Burger. The upper half of the
water column had freshened and cooled, whereas bottom water
properties registered little change.
Regional density gradients are primarily a function of salinity
over the temperature ranges encountered on the surveys, with
vertical salinity gradients responsible for about 2/3 of the strati-
ﬁcation in general. The pycnocline is typically at 20–30 m and
generally weakens from August through late September/early
October. The sole exception to this seasonal pattern occurred in
Burger in 2008, when stratiﬁcation increased due to an increase in
surface meltwater between August and early October. Burger
Fig. 4. (a) Plan view of temperatures averaged over the upper 10 m of the water column for each survey. Klondike is in the lower left, Burger is on the right and Statoil (2010
only) abuts Burger on the north and west. Cruise abbreviations are described in Table 1. (b). Plan view of temperatures averaged over the bottom 10 m of the water column
for each survey. Klondike is in the lower left, Burger is on the right and Statoil (2010 only) abuts Burger on the north and west. Cruise abbreviations are described in Table 1.
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winter water in the lower water column so that it was more
stratiﬁed than Klondike. Stratiﬁcation also varied considerably
among years; it was strong throughout 2008 in both areas, but
moderate in 2010. By comparison the pycnocline was weaker and
deeper (30 m) in September 2009.
An alternative view of the hydrography is given by plan views
of the temperatures and salinities averaged over the upper and
lower 10 m of the water column (Figs. 4 and 5a and b, respec-
tively). These show that surface and bottom temperatures gen-
erally decreased from southwest to northeast across both Klondike
and Burger. Over the region surface horizontal temperature
gradients were as large as 5 1C (100 km)−1 (i.e., AS10), although,
more typically, these gradients were less than half this value.
Bottom horizontal temperature gradients were much weaker than
those at the surface. Surface salinities generally decreased from
the southwest (or west) to the northeast or east. Exceptions to this
tendency occurred during some of the ﬁrst surveys of each year,
when dilute meltwaters were present, (e.g., the A10 survey in
Klondike). In contrast, bottom salinities always increase from the
southwest to the northeast or east.
Bottom salinities decreased from mid-summer through fall at
all sites as the saline winter-formed waters are diluted through
mixing and/or replaced by advection. At the same time, surface
salinities tend to increase as meltwater was removed. A prominent
exception to this trend occurred in 2008, when surface salinities
decreased between August and October in both Klondike and
Burger. Surface waters were generally warmest during the late
August–September surveys, while bottomwaters were warmest in
September and early October.
There are two other noteworthy features that emerged from
the 2010 survey. First, the evolution of the surface and bottom
temperatures and salinities in Statoil between the A10 and AS10
surveys suggest eastward movement of moderately warm, salty
waters at the surface and less saline waters at depth. These
changes were similar in character to those at Klondike and suggest
that some fraction of the summer waters in the Central Channel
ﬂowed eastward between 70.61N and 721N (150 km). The other
item of interest is the tongue of relatively cool, dilute surface
waters that extend diagonally toward the southwest across a
portion of Burger between the A10 and AS10 surveys, while
elsewhere in Burger the surface waters became warmer and
saltier. Coincident with these surface changes was the mid-depth
increase in the volume of waters with temperatures o0 1C
(Fig. 3a). Note however, that this mid-depth change did not
substantially change Burger bottom-water properties between
the two surveys. These changes are examined in more detail later.3.3. Heat budgets
As shown in this section, the largest seasonal changes in
temperature occur in Klondike and Statoil, with both sites adjacent
to and east of the Central Channel. Seasonal temperature varia-
tions in Burger, which lies south of Hanna Shoal, were smaller,
especially over the lower half of the water column. These changes
arise due to seasonal variations in air–sea heat exchange and
differential advection of heat among sites as inferred from an
examination of the heat budget.
Fig. 6 summarizes the heat budgets in terms of the control
volume averaged temperature for each survey, and between-
survey estimates of Qw, Qas, and Qoc, which closes the budget.
There are substantial spatial, seasonal, and interannual differences
in each term and the mean temperatures across sites and years.
Recall, that if |Qw|o30 Wm−2 then Qoc is indeterminable (signiﬁed
by “ind” in the heat budget summaries of Fig. 6).In general, Qas40 (i.e., oceanic warming) in August, but
becomes negative (cooling) by early to mid-September. In August,
the latent and sensible heat ﬂuxes were a source of heating or
cooling, although each of these ﬂuxes was small with average
magnitudes being o10 Wm−2. Both terms extract heat from the
ocean in September averaging −30 Wm−2 for Qlatent and
−20 Wm−2 for Qsensible then. Qlongwave varied from −13 to
−50 Wm−2, with an average value of −25 Wm−2. In 2009,
atmospheric cooling of the ocean began in early September and
was more vigorous that fall than in the other years. This early
cooling was due to episodes of strong northeasterly winds that
promoted vertical mixing and enhanced Qlatent and Qsensible heat
losses by advecting cold air over the shelf from the northeast.
Ocean heat ﬂux convergences show considerable spatial and
temporal variability. At Klondike, this term was always a source of
heat, except between the ﬁrst two surveys in 2008 and 2009,
when it was either indeterminable or not statistically signiﬁcant.
In September 2009, Qoc was relatively small (39 Wm−2) com-
pared to the −70Wm−2 of cooling by Qas. By contrast, Qoc was
135 Wm−2 in September 2008, and thus solely responsible for the
temperature increase between AS08 and SO08. In 2010, between
the A10 and AS10 surveys, both Qas and Qoc added heat to the
ocean at Klondike and Statoil. However, Qoc was large, being
160 Wm−2 and 137 Wm−2 at Klondike and Statoil, respectively,
and exceeded Qas by a factor of 2.
There was little consistency between Qoc at Burger and the
other sites. In fact, Qoc was only signiﬁcant in two of the six cases.
In both of those cases it opposed the heating or cooling tendency
due to Qas. Of particular interest is the fact that between A10 and
AS10, Qoc for Burger was −86 Wm−2, whereas Qoc was 160 Wm−2
for Klondike and 137 Wm−2 for Statoil. This negative Qoc ﬂux at
Burger was manifested by the increase in the volume of subsurface
waters o0 1C between A10 and AS10 evident in Burger (Fig. 3a.). It
is also reﬂected in a section that extended from the southeast
corner of Burger to the northwest corner of Statoil (Fig. 7). In
comparison to the A10 sections, both AS10 sections indicate a
much larger area of water enclosed by the 0 1C and −1 1C isotherm
in Burger. As suggested below, this inﬂux of winter water was
probably from the northeast and it was accompanied by an 10 m
shoaling the thermocline. In contrast, the warming associated with
Qoc at Klondike and Statoil, at approximately the same time,
involved an inﬂux of warm water over the entire depth of the
water column. Although the heat budgets are crude, the differ-
ences in temperature structure and Qoc are nevertheless large
enough to conclude that there are considerable spatial and
temporal variations in the advective heat ﬂux among these sites.
The large Qoc between A10 and AS10 for Klondike was consistent
with the current and SST record obtained by the Klondike meteor-
ological buoy for the 1 August–16 September 2010 interval. Time
series of the current velocity components and SST measured at 1-m
depth, along with the surface winds (Fig. 8) shows that the surface
currents were generally northeastward with the record-length mean
being 4 cm s−1 toward 491T. Although the winds varied throughout
this period, on average they were westward at 4 m s−1. The surface
currents ﬂowed upwind and were downwind only when westward
winds exceeded 6 m s−1. The mean surface velocity is similar to
that observed from the Klondike current meter mooring record from
2009 discussed below. In aggregate both current meter records imply
that, at least in summer, there is a strong background ﬂow sufﬁcient
to overcome moderate surface wind stresses.
Through most of August 2010, the ﬂow was accompanied by
temperatures that varied between 2.5 1C and 6.5 1C but that
generally increased through the month. However, on August 29
there was an abrupt increase in SST from 6 1C to 8 1C within a 1-
day period. The mean velocity on this date was eastward at
6 cm s−1, suggesting that the SST increase was due to the passage
Fig. 5. (a) Plan view of salinities averaged over the top 10 m of the water column for each survey. Klondike is in the lower left, Burger is on the right and Statoil (2010 only)
abuts Burger on the north and west. Cruise abbreviations are described in Table 1. (b) Plan view of salinities averaged over the bottom 10 m of the water column for each
survey. Klondike is in the lower left, Burger is on the right and Statoil (2010 only) abuts Burger on the north and west. Cruise abbreviations are described in Table 1.
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temperature transect (Fig. 3a) indicates that the 8 1C water
extended to 15 m depth. Below this depth, temperatures were
cooler (4 1C), although much warmer than water at similar
depths to the northeast. The large Qoc observed at Klondike in
2010 is consistent with these observations.
The mechanism underlying the cooling in Burger induced by
Qoc between A10 and AS10 is less obvious. HFR current maps
(Fig. 9) for this period indicate consistently eastward, northeast-
ward, or northward surface ﬂow, and although the radar mask
does not encompass Burger, it suggests a quasi-uniform surface
ﬂow ﬁeld for the region north of 711N and west of 1611W. This
ﬂow should advect warm and comparatively salty (surface) waterFig. 7. Temperature cross-section running diagonally from the northwest corner of Sta
CI¼0.5 1C. Cruise abbreviations are described in Table 1.
Fig. 6. Mean temperatures and heat budget summaries between each sampling
period for the control volumes deﬁned by Burger (blue), Klondike (red), and Statoil
(green). Units of the heat budget are Wm−2. Note the difference in range of the
temperature axes between 2008 and the other years. Asterisks imply that Qoc is not
signiﬁcant at the 95% conﬁdence level. Qoc¼“ind” implies that oceanic advection
cannot be assessed due to uncertainty in Qw. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)into Burger from the southwest. Indeed, the average temperature
and salinity increased by 0.5 1C and 0.1 within the upper 5 m
of Burger during this period. Quite plausibly Qas could account for
the surface warming. The surface salinity increase could be due to
vertical mixing, but in that case we would expect a concomitant
reduction in pycnocline strength between the two surveys, and
this was not observed. We suggest that the surface ﬂow advected
higher salinity water into at least a portion of Burger and, in
concert with Qas, warmed the upper few meters of the ocean. The
source of the cold intrusion at depth must then be from the north
or the east of Burger, implying that in this sector of Burger there
was a sub-surface ﬂow counter to the observed surface ﬂow.
Although current meter data were not available in 2010, some
support for this contention comes from the CTD data collected
during the 2010 glider survey (Fig. 1b). Temperature and salinity
sections from the outbound and inbound legs of this survey are
shown in Fig. 10a and b. As the glider moved from the southeast to
northwest on the outbound leg, near surface temperatures and
salinities decreased. However, at depths 410–20 m, the entire
section contained cold, salty (T≤−1 1C, S≥33) water in the region
east of Burger. From August 10–16 the glider moved southward
along the eastern side of Burger. Along this leg, waters deeper than
20 m remained cold, but salinities gradually decreased. Upon
exiting Burger, the glider veered inshore and crossed a sharp
thermal front (at 100 km; Fig. 10b) where deep (420 m)
temperatures increased by nearly 6 1C over 20 km and where
surface salinities increased from 31 to nearly 32.3.4. Currents
Time series of the meridional (V) and zonal (U) components of
velocity at Klondike, Burger, and Crackerjack and the NARR wind
velocity components in Klondike (71.11N, 165.11W) for 1 August–
6 October 2009 are plotted in Fig. 11 and summary statistics given
in Table 3. The plots include the near-surface record (7 m depth)
and the average of the two deep (23 m and 35 m) records, since
there was little difference between these two.
For this period, the average winds were weak (1m s−1), south-
westward (2481T), and not signiﬁcantly different from zero at the 95%
conﬁdence limit (Table 3). The mean currents at Crackerjack (within
the Central Channel) were north-northeastward at 5 cm s−1, while
those at Klondike were eastward at 4 cm s−1. At both sites, there was
little current shear between the near- and sub-surface currents both
on average and through time. By contrast, the ﬂow at Burger was
vertically sheared, with southward ﬂow of 5 cm s−1 near the surface
and southeastward ﬂow of 10 cm s−1 at depth. Although the mean
ﬂows were modest, current speeds of 10–20 cm s−1 were commontoil to the southeast corner of Burger from the A10 (left) and AS10 (right) surveys.
Fig. 8. Time series of the (A) meridional (VO), (B) zonal (UO) ocean velocity components, (C) sea surface temperature, and (D) meridional (VW, black) and zonal (UW, red)
wind velocity components measured at the meteorological buoy in Klondike from 1 August 1 to 16 September 2010. (For interpretation of the references to color in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 9. Mean surface currents obtained from HFR installations at Barrow, Wainwright, and Pt. Lay. The black vectors denote the mean winds at two NARR grid points. The
blue vectors denote surface currents derived from HFR at Wainwright and Barrow. The wind and blue current vectors are averages for the 12 August–17 September 17, 2010
period. The red current vectors are averages for the 13–17 September period after the HFR was installed at Point Lay. Gaps in coverage are associated with land at Icy Cape
(IC) and Point Franklin (PF), which inhibit signal propagation northward from these locations. The study areas Klondike (K), Burger (B), and Statoil (S) are outlined.
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Burger over a 2-day period in early September.
Comparison of the mooring records at Klondike and Burger from
September 8 to the end of the record is also of interest. During this
time the mean ﬂow at all depths in Klondike was northward at
3 cm s−1 (Table 3) and presumably accounted for the Qoc of 39Wm−2
(Fig. 6). At Burger, the surface ﬂow was southward at 5 cm s−1, while
the deeper ﬂow was southeastward at 10 cm s−1. For roughly the
same time period, the HFR surface currents (Fig. 12) weresouthwestward along the east side of Hanna Shoal and then veered
westward toward Burger south of 71.51N. If the surface water
properties in this region were cool and fresh (as they were during
the 2010 glider survey), this ﬂow would have cooled and freshened
the surface at Burger. Indeed such a response was observed here
between S09 and SO09 (Figs. 4–6a and b). However during the same
period, salinities decreased and temperatures increased at depth in
Burger consistent with the notion of a subsurface southeastward
ﬂow advecting BSW into the southern portion of Burger.
Fig. 10. Temperature and salinity sections from the 2010 glider survey along the: (A) 29 July–10 August outbound and (B) 10–20 August inbound legs. The southeast
(northwest) corner of each section is on the left (right).The glider path is shown on the map in Fig. 1b.
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temperature records in 2009 (not shown) indicate that temperatures
increased from the near freezing point (−1.8 1C) to 0 1C on 23 July (at
Crackerjack), 1 August (at Klondike) and 26 August (at Burger)
suggesting that warming of near-bottom waters progressed fromwest
to east across the shelf. Both the mean currents and these differential
rates of near-bottom temperature changes are consistent with the
preceding inferences and those of Weingartner et al. (2005). They
suggested that some of the water transported northward through the
Central Channel moves eastward (or northeastward) across the central
shelf and then toward the Alaskan coast with this ﬂow gradually
replacing near-bottom winter waters with summer waters from the
Bering Sea. Note also that for the mean velocities at Burger and
Klondike an oceanic heat ﬂux convergence of 100Wm−2 over a 40 m
deep water column requires a vertically-averaged horizontal tempera-
ture gradient of 1 1C per 100 km. These gradients are not atypical for
the region and so the highest values of Qoc (Fig. 6) appear reasonable.
3.5. Momentum balances
The mooring data also allow us to approximate the vertically-
integrated zonal and meridional momentum balances from which
we may estimate pressure gradients that drive the circulation. Our
analysis assumes a small (≪1) Rossby number, which seems validas there is no evidence of large horizontal velocity gradients over
this portion of the shelf. Hence we evaluate:
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where U (V) is the depth-averaged zonal (meridional) velocity and
x (y) is the zonal (meridional) coordinate, h is the water depth, f is
the Coriolis frequency evaluated at each site, t is time, η is the sea
surface, ρ0 is a reference density (1024 kg m−3), and r
(¼10−4 m s−1) is the bottom friction coefﬁcient (e.g., Brink,
1998). (Setting r to the high value of 510−4 m s−1 does not alter
our conclusions.) All terms were evaluated using daily means. The
surface zonal (meridional) wind stresses, τx(τy), were computed
from the 3-h NARR winds following Large and Pond (1981) and
then averaged into daily means. We evaluated all terms except the
vertically integrated pressure gradient forces (PGFx and PGFy),
which are the residuals in the balances. Time series of each term
are plotted in Fig. 13a–c for Crackerjack, Klondike, and Burger,
respectfully, and summary statistics are given in Table 4. Not
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at all locations over most of the record. Upon time-averaging, the
Coriolis accelerations (and the PGFs) are more than an order of
magnitude larger than the other terms. Similarly, the standard
deviations of the Coriolis accelerations are also much larger than
those for the other terms. For all but one of the balances, the
Coriolis accelerations and the PGFs are signiﬁcantly different from
zero and the only ageostrophic term not signiﬁcantly different
from zero is bottom friction. At Burger, this term is non-zero in
both the meridional and zonal balances, whereas it is non-zero forFig. 11. Time series from 1 August–6 October 2009 of the zonal (U) and meridional
(V) components of winds (topmost two panels) and currents at Crackerjack,
Klondike and Burger. Near-surface (7 m) currents are in blue and the deep currents
(the average at depths of 23 m and 35 m are in red). The record length mean
currents are given for each depth and mooring. (For interpretation of the references
to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
article.)
Table 3
Means and standard deviations (in parentheses) for current and wind velocity componen
Klondike NARR wind gridpoint (71.061N, 165.061W). Winds were southwesterly from 8/1
the 95% level. Units for currents (winds) are cm s−1 (m s−1).
8/1–9/7/09 9/8–10/6/09
Surface Sub-surface Surface
U V U V U V
Burger 10 (13) −3 (10) 12 (6) −6 (6) −6 (12) −5 (
Net 11 to 1071T 13 to 1181T 7 to 2301T
Klondike 8 (8) −3 (8) 8 (6) −2 (6) −1(9) 4 (6
Net 8 to 1121T 8 to 1061T 4 to 3441T
Crackerjack 4 (6) 6 (9) 2 (4) 6 (7) −1 (6) 3 (6
Net 7 to 341T 7 to 191T 3 to 3441T
Winds 1 (5) 2 (4) −4 (4) −3 (
Net 2.3 to 381T 4.8 to 2321Tonly the meridional (zonal) balance at Klondike (Crackerjack).
None of the terms in the zonal momentum balance at Klondike
were signiﬁcantly different from zero.
The vertically-integrated pressure gradients consist of a baro-
tropic component (associated with sea surface slopes) and a
baroclinic component due to horizontal density gradients. Esti-
mates of the geostrophic shear from the hydrographic data suggest
that the baroclinic component may, on occasion, account for as
much as 25% of the mean pressure gradient. However, in the
absence of density gradient time series, we assume that the PGFs
are solely barotropic and then estimate the average sea surface
slope at each mooring site. For Crackerjack, the sea surface is
inclined downward toward the northwest (2981T) with a slope of
7 cm (100 km)−1, at Klondike it slopes downward to the north at
6 cm (100 km)−1, and for Burger the slope tilts downward
toward the northeast (431T) with a magnitude of 11 cm
(100 km)−1.4. Discussion
We have used a variety of data sets to describe the summer-fall
evolution and spatial variability in temperature and salinity
properties over the central portion of the northeastern Chukchi
Sea shelf (speciﬁcally the region south of Hanna Shoal and east of
the Central Channel). In early August, the lower half of the water
column consists of cold, high salinity waters formed during the
previous winter, whereas the upper half contains cool, dilute
meltwater and/or warmer and moderately saline BSW that
recently arrived from Bering Strait. Through mid-August, surface
waters warm, primarily through solar heating, and become saltier
as meltwaters are advected out of the region and replaced by BSW.
At the same time, cold, salty bottom waters are gradually replaced
by these warmer but less saline waters. As a consequence of these
advective inﬂuences, vertical stratiﬁcation generally weakens from
August through September. Between late August and mid-
September air–sea heat exchanges cool the ocean, so that the
oceanic heat ﬂux is the sole source of heat to the region. The
oceanic heat ﬂux continues well into October, at least, and so is
important in delaying the ice formation over the northeastern
shelf (Weingartner et al., 2005). Thus in late summer and early fall
both the heat budget and stratiﬁcation processes over the north-
eastern Chukchi shelf are fundamentally three-dimensional. (On
spatial scales smaller than examined here Timmermans and
Winsor (2013), suggest that horizontal re-stratiﬁcation associated
with the slumping of meltwater fronts may also be important.)
The eastward progression of the warming signal observed in
August and September 2010 implies that some of the BSW movingts for the 1 August–6 October 2009 period at Klondike, Burger, Crackerjack and the
to 9/7 and northeasterly from 9/8 to 10/6. Italicized entries indicate signiﬁcance at
8/1–10/6/09
Sub-surface Surface Sub-surface
U V U V U V
9) −2 (8) −5 (5) 3 (15) −4 (10) 8 (8) −6 (6)
6 to 1541T 5 to 1801T 10 to 1271T
) −0 (8) 3 (6) 4 (8) 0 (7) 4 (7) 0 (6)
3 to 3541T 4 to 931T 4 to 881T
) 0 (5) 2 (4) 2 (7) 5 (8) 1 (4) 5 (6)
2 to 41T 5 to 231T 5 to 161T
4) −1 (5) 0 (5)
1 to 2481T
Fig. 12. Mean surface currents obtained from HFR installations at Barrow and Wainwright, in September 2009. The black vectors denote the mean winds at two NARR grid
points. The blue vectors denote surface currents derived from HFR at Wainwright and Barrow. The averaging period was 13–30 September 2009. The study areas Klondike
(K), Burger (B), and Statoil (S) are outlined.
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the entire 150 km length of the channel bordered by the study
areas. The data collected during A10 and AS10 suggests that more
than half of the volume of the Statoil and Klondike survey sites
was replaced over the 23 days between these surveys. After
integrating along the 150 km channel length and over a 40 m
deep water column, the volume change implies an eastward
transport of 0.1 Sv from the Central Channel, with this water
ﬂowing at an average speed of 2 cm s−1. This estimate is
consistent with the mean eastward ﬂow of 4 cm s−1 measured
by the Klondike mooring in summer and fall 2009. Weingartner
et al. (2005) suggested that on annual average 0.2 Sv may be
ﬂowing northward through the Central Channel. Although both
transport estimates are crude, together they suggest that a sizeable
fraction of the channel transport may be lost to the east before it
reaches the outer shelf west of Hanna Shoal. This eastward
transport should eventually contribute to the outﬂow in Barrow
Canyon.
Circulation models (Winsor and Chapman, 2004; Spall, 2007)
indicate that as this eastward ﬂow moves across the central shelf
toward the coast, it converges along the southern portion of
Burger. This result is consistent with the mean currents measured
at the Burger mooring for the August to early October period in
2009. Here, the ﬂow in the lower half of the water column was
10 cm s−1 to the east-southeast, nearly twice that of Klondike
during the same period. In both models, this convergence is
reﬂected in the streamlines which wrap clockwise around the
northern and southeastern sides of Hanna Shoal. From here, some
of the model streamlines continue to the southwest before retro-
ﬂecting eastward toward the Alaskan coast. The models’ retro-
ﬂection point appears to occur in the vicinity of Burger.
Our observations indicate that water properties in Burger are
generally quite different than those at Klondike and Statoil. In
particular, meltwaters are more prevalent and dense bottomwaters
remain in Burger much longer than at the other sites. There may be
several reasons for the greater persistence of winter water at
Burger. First, it may simply reﬂect the longer time required for
BSW to move eastward from the Central Channel and ﬂush thewaters from Burger. Second, the models suggest that, on average,
dense winter water from the east side of Hanna Shoal is fed into
Burger. This is consistent with our inference that oceanic advection
cooled Burger between the A10 and AS10 surveys. It is also
consistent with the observed increase in the volume of cold waters
seen at depth in the sections shown in Figs. 4a and 8, suggesting the
source of this cold water was north or northeast of Burger. Finally,
we note that dense cold pools, underlying a less dense surface layer,
may be inherently stagnant features on shallow continental shelves
(Hill, 1996). The near-bottom baroclinic circulation attendant with
such pools tends to spin down rapidly over a few days due to
bottom friction, leaving the ﬂow concentrated in the surface layer.
Although our observations cannot determine which of these
mechanisms is dominant, all may contribute to the persistence of
dense bottom waters in Burger. Whether operating in aggregate or
independently, convergence and/or stagnant bottom ﬂow in the
northeast corner of Burger could result in higher carbon deposition
rates here compared to Klondike and Statoil. Similarly, the pre-
valence of surface meltwaters at Burger is consistent with the ﬁrst
two mechanisms. Moreover, because meltwater probably resides
over Hanna Shoal through much of summer, northerly winds may
quickly advect this water into Burger, enhancing the stratiﬁcation
here relative to the other sites. We conclude that Burger receives
different water masses at the surface and at depth in summer. At
depth this includes Bering Sea Water from the west and winter
water from the northeast. The surface circulation may alternately
contribute dilute, cool meltwaters from the northeast or warmer,
more saline waters from the south. However, it is not completely
clear how these differential ﬂuxes compete over time and across
Burger. As shown by the other papers in this issue, there are distinct
biological attributes between Burger and the other sites (Blanchard
et al., 2013a, 2013b; Questel et al., 2013; Norcross et al., 2013), with
these differences plausibly attributed to variations in water proper-
ties, stratiﬁcation, and carbon deposition rates that are a conse-
quence of the circulation dynamics.
We have used the current meter data to estimate the momen-
tum balance over the central shelf. The ﬂow is predominantly
a balance between the Coriolis accelerations and barotropic
Fig. 13. (a) Time series from 1 August–6 October 2009 of the terms comprising the zonal (two upper panels) and meridional (two lower panels) momentum balances for
Crackerjack. The terms in the geostrophic balance are plotted separately from the other terms for clarity. The other terms are local acceleration (black), bottom friction
(magenta), and wind stress (red). For the geostrophic terms the Coriolis acceleration is black and the pressure gradient force is blue. The horizontal blue line in the
geostrophic balance plots is the mean pressure gradient force. (b) Time series from 1 August–6 October 2009 of the terms comprising the zonal (two upper panels) and
meridional (two lower panels) momentum balances for Klondike. The terms in the geostrophic balance are plotted separately from the other terms for clarity. The other
terms are local acceleration (black), bottom friction (magenta), and wind stress (red). For the geostrophic terms the Coriolis acceleration is black and the pressure gradient
force is blue. The horizontal blue line in the geostrophic balance plots is the mean pressure gradient force. (c) Time series from 1 August–6 October 2009 of the terms
comprising the zonal (two upper panels) and meridional (two lower panels) momentum balances for Burger. The terms in the geostrophic balance are plotted separately
from the other terms for clarity. The other terms are local acceleration (black), bottom friction (magenta), and wind stress (red). For the geostrophic terms the Coriolis
acceleration is black and the pressure gradient force is blue. The horizontal blue line in the geostrophic balance plots is the mean pressure gradient force. (For interpretation
of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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balance, except bottom friction, were not statistically different
from zero. Mean sea-surface slopes range from 6 cm to 10 cm
(100 km)−1 over the central shelf and slope downward to the
northwest at Crackerjack, to the north at Klondike, and to the
northeast at Burger. The magnitudes of these slopes are compar-
able with estimates of the mean sea surface slope of 5–10 cm
(100 km)−1 between the Paciﬁc and Arctic oceans (Coachman
et al., 1975; Stigebrandt, 1984; Aagaard et al., 2006). Our mean
sea surface slope estimates were computed over a period of time
when the mean wind stress was negligible, hence these values
may be useful for comparison with results from numerical models
subject only to the inﬂow through Bering Strait. They also provide
a useful benchmark for comparison with other seasons when the
surface stress may be larger due to stronger winds and/or drifting
sea–ice.
There were also considerable year-to-year differences in ocean
temperature distributions at the time of the ﬁrst surveys. In 2008,
average early August temperatures were −1 1C in Burger and
0.5 1C in Klondike. In comparison, mid-August 2009 (2010) tem-
peratures were nearly 3 1C (2 1C) at Burger and 4 1C (2.7 1C) at
Klondike. While some of this variation may arise due to differences
in local Qoc prior to the initial survey dates in each year, they are notdue to year-to-year variations in Qas. Throughout summer, net solar
radiation is the largest positive component of Qas. For the three years
considered, interannual differences in the mean daily June–July net
incoming and albedo-corrected solar radiative ﬂux (based on Barrow
ARM measurements) were: 178Wm−2 (2008), 181Wm−2 (2009),
and 196 m−2 (2010). These differences are small and result in a
maximal temperature difference of only 0.7 1C when integrated over
a 40 m deep water column after two months of solar heating at the
given rates. Instead it appears that much of the interannual tem-
perature variability early in the season is associated with processes
occurring farther south and/or with the winds. The former sugges-
tion is supported by satellite thermal imagery for the region between
166–1701W and 68–691N (denoted by the box in Fig. 1a). We
averaged all available thermal images in this box over the 3–12 July
interval of each year. (These dates were the only ones for which these
data were available in each year for such a comparison). In 2008, the
mean SST was 3.7 1C, while the comparable means in 2009 and 2010
were 5.4 1C and 5.2 1C, respectively. Most likely the temperature
differences among years were established over the Bering Sea shelf
and advected northward into the Chukchi Sea. Winds were also
considerably different in each year. For example, in 2008 mean
monthly winds for August and September were northeasterly
(3 m s−1) on average over the northeastern shelf and relatively
Table 4
Statistics for the terms in the Burger, Klondike, and Crackerjack momentum balances for the 1 August 1–6 October 2009 period. Bold-faced values are statistically signiﬁcant
at the 95% conﬁdence level. Units are in 10−6 m2 s−1, s is the standard deviation, and CI is the 95% conﬁdence interval on the means.
Burger ZONAL Burger MERIDIONAL
∂U=∂t −fV τx=ρ0h rU=h PGFx ∂V=∂t fU τy=ρ0h rV=h PGFy
Min −1.40 −19.42 −6.81 −0.60 −17.50 −1.3 −32.73 −2.86 −0.31 −29.82
Max 1.58 23.83 3.55 0.53 23.33 1.12 37.08 3.4 0.38 33.98
Mean −0.04 6.70 −0.43 −0.13 7.23 0.008 7.84 −0.04 0.11 7.78
s 0.65 8.45 1.93 0.24 7.73 0.53 14.65 1.21 0.14 13.67
CI 0.19 2.47 0.56 0.07 2.26 0.15 4.28 0.35 0.04 4.00
Klondike ZONAL Klondike MERIDIONAL
∂U=∂t −fV τx=ρ0h rU=h PGFx ∂V=∂t fU τy=ρ0h rV=h PGFy
Min −1.38 −22.95 −6.34 −0.74 −21.75 −1.27 −29.28 −3.93 −0.43 −25.68
Max 1.73 24.78 4.22 0.54 20.69 1.31 39.66 3.83 0.46 36.68
Mean −0.048 0.19 −0.42 −0.11 0.67 −0.001 5.72 −0.16 0.004 5.87
s 0.60 8.46 1.98 0.21 7.5 0.46 11.33 1.51 0.16 10.25
CI 0.18 2.51 0.59 0.06 2.2 0.14 3.36 0.45 0.05 3.04
Crackerjack ZONAL Crackerjack MERIDIONAL
∂U=∂t −fV τx=ρ0h rU=h PGFx ∂V=∂t fU τy=ρ0h rV=h PGFy
Min −0.79 −26.95 −5.37 −0.38 −26.13 −1.04 −14.41 −3.33 −0.42 −13.12
Max 1.00 11.66 3.58 0.22 13.16 1.09 23.95 3.25 0.18 21.96
Mean −0.02 −6.54 −0.35 −0.03 −6.18 −0.02 2.31 −0.11 −0.10 2.50
s 0.38 9.14 1.77 0.12 9.09 0.41 7.40 1.33 0.14 6.73
CI 0.11 2.67 0.52 0.04 2.65 0.12 2.16 0.39 0.04 1.97
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northeasterly in September. In 2010, the winds were easterly or
southeasterly in both months at 2 m s−1. The preponderance of
winds from the northeast in 2008 would retard meltwater removal
from the region and, perhaps also, the seasonal displacement of
dense bottom waters. This suggestion is consistent with the HFR
measurements and the Burger current meter record in September
2009 (Fig. 12), during which time the surface ﬂow was south-
westward when the winds were from the northeast.
As a ﬁnal comment, we note that the spring sea–ice distribution
and its subsequent evolution differed considerably among the years
sampled. In 2008 and 2010, openwater ﬁrst appeared in early May in
the northeastern Chukchi Sea and then spread westward from the
Alaskan coast in an apparent response to easterly winds. Meanwhile,
Bering Strait and the southern Chukchi Sea remained ice-covered
until late May. In contrast, ice in 2009 began retreating northward
from Bering Strait in early May, with this retreat pattern maintained
through late June. However, only in late June did ice begin to retreat
westward across the northeastern shelf following a burst of easterly
winds. Although these early differences in ice retreat were striking,
they were not prominently reﬂected in subsequent temperature and
salinity differences, nor do they appear to be good predictors of the
ice cover in late July or early August. For example, ice began
retreating early in 2008, but the retreat stalled over the northeast
shelf from mid-July through August as winds blew steadily from the
northeast. The collapse of the ice retreat likely resulted in the
relatively large volumes of meltwater over the study region in
2008. In contrast, although ice retreat over the northeastern shelf
occurred much later in 2009, this delay was not reﬂected in an
inordinate amount of cool, dilute meltwater.
Although August temperature and salinity properties of the
water column did not appear sensitive to the springtime evolution
of sea–ice retreat, biological production may be signiﬁcantly
affected. Westward retreat of ice from the Alaskan coast in early
May should have promoted pelagic primary production in spring
2008 and 2010. In contrast, sympagic primary production was
probably the dominant mode of phytoplankton production in
spring 2009. Regardless of production mode, much of the spring
production is ungrazed because zooplankton abundance does not
increase signiﬁcantly until later in the summer (Questel et al.,
2013). Thus, the timing and rates of primary production and theamount of phytoplankton biomass produced quite likely differed
among these years.5. Conclusions
Our results underscore the important role that advection of Bering
Sea Water exerts on the summer and fall water properties of the
central Chukchi Sea shelf as well as the processes controlling this
shelf's heat budget and stratiﬁcation. These processes, temperatures,
and salinities vary remarkably over relatively small (50-100 km)
distances across the 40–45-m deep northeastern Chukchi shelf. The
spatial variations reﬂect potential vorticity constraints, induced by the
bathymetry, on the ﬂow. Numerical models and observations suggest
that Bering Sea Water spreads eastward from the Central Channel,
gradually replacing surface meltwaters and deeper winter waters from
the region. On the other hand, the predicted clockwise movement of
water around Hanna Shoal would tend to transport dense, winter-
formed waters back into the same general area. Convergence of these
different water masses may explain much of the spatial variability in
observed water properties and processes. Our heat budget analysis,
although crude, suggests that accurate predictions of fall ice formation
requires a better understanding of the circulation and air–sea heat
exchanges, since these appear to oppose one another in fall. Additional
measurements are now underway to examine the regional circulation
and air–sea heat exchanges in more detail.Acknowledgements
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